Below are links to resources for students interested in green investing or sustainable finance. Sustainable finance relates to the ways in which the corporate banking industry reacts to global environmental concerns. The industry trend is for financial institutions to adopt policies and guidelines that are socially responsible integrating social and environmental considerations, also described as corporate social responsibility (CSR). Interested students are encouraged to develop knowledge in economics and investment strategy as well as obtain knowledge in environmental impact and sustainability trends. Additionally, by joining a professional organization, or networking with individuals currently involved in sustainable finance students can gain additional insight and experience. Contact the Career Center for additional assistance identifying opportunities of interest.

**Sustainable Finance or Green Investing Industry Information**

- Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS)  [http://www.ccafs.cgiar.org/](http://www.ccafs.cgiar.org/)

**Sustainable Finance or Green Investing Jobs & Internships Sites**

- American Council for an Energy-Efficiency Economy - Jobs & Internships  [http://www.aceee.org/about/jobs](http://www.aceee.org/about/jobs)
- The Green Career Central  [www.greencareercentral.com](http://www.greencareercentral.com)

**Key Sustainable Finance or Green Investing Institutions**

- Institutional Investors Group on Climate Change (IIGCC)  [http://www.iigcc.org/](http://www.iigcc.org/)

**Sustainable Finance or Green Investing Professional Associations & Networking Sites**

- Center for Environmental Finance US EPA  [https://www.epa.gov/waterfinancecenter/ecfn](https://www.epa.gov/waterfinancecenter/ecfn)